
Our exhibition 

celebrates cultural 

revitalization through 

the sustainable use 

of native edible and 

medicinal plants, 

storytelling, and basket 

weaving. 
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“our youth are the future and they 

are vital in preserving our past. 

la Jolla Yawáywish Girls were able to 

influence the women and Elders on 

our reservation to start their own 

Basket Weaving circles. Through them 

we have brought back a Traditional 

luiseño art that is truly unique to 

our People.”
–Shanna Rico

GENERATIONS Youth Program

Youth Facilitator

liliana ramirez

yawáywish program
la jolla band of luiseño indians
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burden baskets
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cradleboards
dippers

dyeing baskets
feast baskets
gift baskets

parching baskets
plate-form baskets

seed-beaters
sifters

storage baskets
winnowing traps

ushla morales



yucca  ::  deergrass  ::  sumac  ::  juncus

Basket making
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twine  +  coil  + warp  +  weft



Baskets are th e “apoth eosis of California Indian cultures.”
 –M. Kat Anderson, Tending th e Wild
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text from the late Henry rodriguez, Henry rodriguez archive collection, cSuSM
juncus basket woven by abe Sanchez



juncus bundles



And thAt’s why we have the 

rAbbit and rAttlesnAke 

designs in our baskets. those 

animals are spirit protectors. 

there’s the $uukut, there’s 

the deer. these are the different 

designs that came in our baskets. 

Wendy Schlater, luiseño



like other contemporary 

southern california basket 

weavers, luiseño basket 

weaving teacher lydia Vassar 

expresses a deep concern 

for the habitats where she 

gathers. It’s difficult to find 

undisturbed stands of Juncus 

textilis–loss of habitat from 

development and the invasion 

of non-native plant species 

have greatly diminished 

riparian ecosystems that 

support thickets of juncus. 

a voice for  sustainability



Juncus, a riparian 

plant, is one of 

the four primary 

plants used by 

Native american 

basketweavers in 

southern california, 

along with sumac, 

deergrass, and yucca. 

The juncus fields 

on the cahuilla 

reservation are fed 

by underground 

springs.



Weavers such as 

luiseño Mark Farris 

worry that the plants 

they gather may 

have been sprayed 

with pesticides and 

herbicides, or that 

they’ll be charged 

with trespassing for 

gathering plants on 

what was once their 

ancestral homelands.



lydia has become a strong 

voice for sustainability. She 

teaches students in the 

Yawáywish Program for the 

la Jolla Band of luiseño 

Indians, as well as at the 

Pechanga chámmakilawish 

School on the Pechanga 

Indian reservation. She is 

well aware that so many of 

her young basket weaving 

students, as well as other 

weavers, depend on the 

Cahuilla juncus fields for 

their materials. 



“Juncus isn’t just 

an important plant 

because it’s useful.  

It’s also a sacred 

plant whose use 

stretches back 

hundreds of years. 

It’s intimately 

connected with 

an ancient cultural 

practice.”  

         –lydia vassar

Juncus basket on deergrass foundation, from the collection of Rose Ramirez and Joe Moreno



tEND  ::   GrOW   ::   traNSPlaNt   ::   HarVESt

lydia wants all of 

her weaving students 

to learn to tend, 

transplant, and grow 

juncus on their 

reservations and in 

their gardens. Juncus 

grows by rhizomes, 

and in the right 

environment, will 

quickly spread.



traNSPlaNt  ::   GrOW   ::   tEND   ::   HarVESt

lydia coordinated with 

nathan Stout and Hank 

Bojorquez at the la Jolla 

Band of luiseño Indians’ 

Environmental Protection 

Office to transplant the 

juncus she had been 

growing out for the past 

three years at her home 

to the la Jolla reservation. 

She originally transplanted 

the juncus from the 

Cahuilla fields.





aNcEStral  ::   laNDS   ::   GatHErING   ::   GrOuNDS

“We need to think 

about long-term 

sustainability. Our 

biggest goal is 

sustainable harvesting. 

It’s a critical part of 

what we’re doing. 

Transplanting the 

juncus so it grows on 

the reservation, so 

weavers don’t have to 

drive to gather their 

basketry materials.” 

             –lydia Vassar

long-term sustainability



rEStOratION   ::   rESurGENcE  ::   rEVItalIZatION   ::   rENEWal

conservation revitalization

“Eventually, the young 

weavers are going to 

want their kids to weave, 

so it’s going to expand 

to create more weavers, 

not fewer. And even if 

the girls don’t become 

active weavers, they will 

become conservationists. 

We want to sustain this 

lifestyle and this sense 

of basketry.”

                –lydia Vassar 



traDItIONal  ::   cultural   ::   EcOlOGIcal   ::   KNOWlEDGE











“Gathering gives the girls a greater 

appreciation for what we still have. 

We have baskets from the ancestors 

that will be much more treasured. 

Gathering opens a whole new 

world for these children. They start 

looking at plants, they start looking 

at preserving what’s left on their 

reservations. It makes them want to 

save it.”                   –lydia Vassar







liliana ramirez brianna olvera shanna rico $u`la hyde coffee nelson lydia vassar 







tangie and Sean Bogner





Tangie Bogner at a juncus gathering on her 
land on the Cahuilla reservation.



juncus basket, lydia vassar









gatheringdeergrass



Marta Rodriguez, Abe Sanchez and 

Stan Rodriguez gather deergrass, a 

perennial native bunchgrass used as 

the foundation for coiled baskets.

PErENNIal
BuNcHGraSS

cOIlED 
FOuNDatION



Abe Sanchez beats his bundle of deergrass stalks against a rock to scatter the 
deergrass seeds for wildlife and to help disseminate the seeds for germination. 



Basket weaver rose Ramirez also speaks 

of tapping deergrass stalks “to shake out 

as many seeds as possible for songbirds 

and for new plants to germinate. And you 

never take all the stalks. You only take a few 

from each plant so there’s some left for the 

wildlife that feast on them.” 

GatHErING  ::   PractIcES   ::   rESPEctFul   ::   SuStIaNaBlE

WatErtIGHt
WEaVES

EXQuISItE
BEautY



gathering sumac



sumac and juncus basket, abe sanchez



sumac  seedbeater 



sumac and juncus basket, abe sanchez



“Good quality material is hard 

to find because we’re not 

tending the plants the way 

Indian people did in the past. 

Gathering areas are no longer 

periodically burned. For sumac, 

the best quality material you 

can gather is after a fire. Once 

a meadow has burned and 

everything comes back, there’s 

an abundance of materials and 

they’re better quality.”

ab
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“ If you look at most of the old baskets, 

you’ll notice that the predominant 

material is sumac, highlighted with juncus 

for design. Sumac is a beautiful material. 

and it’s tough, much tougher than 

juncus. that’s why they used sumac for 

their baskets.”

–abe Sanchez

DEErGraSS  ::   JuNcuS   ::   Yucca   ::   SuMac



sean bogner

carrie garcia



ray tafoya

ray tafoya



sue hill gathers sumac



rose ramirez splits sumac



sumac poison oak

“One of the things in plant identification 

is smelling and tasting them. Preferably 

smelling. You do have to be careful. But 

you want to learn about the smell of the 

plant and what it tastes like, to really be 

able to identify it. Sumac is really pungent. 

The smell is one of those things that will 

tell you you’ve got sumac and not poison 

oak, because they do look identical.”     

        –luiseño/Cupeño botanist,Willie Pink



poison oak 
toxicodendron diversilobum  Basketweavers become 

adept at what California 

native plant writer 

Judith larner lowry 

calls the “poison oak 

dance, sidling around it, 

under it, and through it, 

while managing to never 

make contact.”



netting workshop

lorene sisquoc



paul campbelllorene sisquoc barbara drake







ancestors  langaugefoodculturereligions









cahuilla/apache teacher 

lorene Sisquoc is co-founder 

of Nex’wetem, the Southern 

california Indian Basketweavers 

association. In the cahuilla 

language, the word nex’wetem 

means basket weavers. 

INDIGENOuS : laNGuaGE : INDIGENOuS : laND

nex’wetem basket
weaving workshops 



little bear salinas: nex’wetem workshop 



adrian salgado with basket weaving teacher, lydia vassar 



DeerGraSS  ::   JUnCUS   ::   YUCCa   ::   SUMaC



daniel salgado with basket weaving teacher, tangie bogner





mark farris

basket weaving teacher, sue hill 



adona modesto-salgado workshop student rose ann hamilton, teacher



nex’wetem  workshop



nex’wetem  workshop

little bear salinaschris salinas
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cultural : :  traDItION  : :  aNcEStral  : :  traDItION

tremendous sense of urgency . . .

Kumiai elder Teodora Cuero from 
Baja California with a laurel sumac leaf

“I feel a tremendous sense of 

urgency. We should have been 

doing this yesterday, last year, 

five years ago. When you’re 

recording elderly people, one 

of the hardest things is that 

you’re worried you should be 

living there next to them and 

recording them every single 

day, which we can’t do. that’s 

something very hard for me. But 

it’s a real honor to try to recover 

as much as we can. It’s one of 

the best things we can do.”

–chumash/Yaqui rose ramirez





this sense of urgency pervades all cultural revitalization projects–record the 

language before the last native speaker dies; document the medicinal plants 

before the knowledge disappears with the passing of a particularly gifted 

healer ; record the stories that teach us to live with dignity and grace, in balance 

rather than at war with ourselves and the environment that sustains us.







medicinal foods . . . culinary medicines

cholla buds and corn nopales and onions barrel cactus buds

v
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gathering acorn





“One of the staples for the cahuilla and 

other tribes would be acorns. From a 

native perspective, what would be a 

staple? 

that’s part of the traditional knowledge 

about knowing where to gather acorn, 

when to gather it, how to prepare it, 

and how to store it so that it would be 

available for later consumption.” 

                       —Daniel Mccarthy

traditional « knowledge « cultural « knowledge

traditional  knowledge



processing acorn at idyllwild summer arts class





peeling black oak acorns at idyllwild summer arts



leaching  acorn



lorene sisquoc demonstrating how to leach acorn

leaching  acorn



Acorn is a staple for 

most of the southern 

California tribes. 

Where people didn’t 

have direct access 

to acorns, they 

would have been a 

commodity item 

for trade. 

—Daniel Mccarthy

billy warsoldier at idyllwild workshop

canyon oak acorns



live oak acorns



liveoakacorns



gathering agave



daniel mccarthy, reid peterson-endress, mark farris in anza-borrego using a traditional digging pole



traditional

agave

digging poles



agaveheart



agaveheart



roastingagave





❖ ❖ ❖ ❖

removing agave hearts from pit after roasting



adrian salgado carving agave heart

v



“Agave is very good, very healthy too. 

there are roasting pits, ancient ones, 

all over southern California. 

we gather the hearts and bake 

them in the ground in earthen ovens.  

Agave tastes so good. it tastes like 

sweet potato if it’s cooked right.”

–Lorene Sisquoc

v
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gathering pinyon pine nuts











Sean MilanoviCH 

roasts the closed green 

pinyon cones to melt the 

sticky pine pitch to make 

the cones easier to handle. 

after the pinyon cones 

open from the heat of 

the fire, the nutritious 

pine nuts are removed, 

a labor-intensive but 

rewarding process.





“What really is valuable on pinyon trees 

is the highly medicinal sap. If you have a 

sore throat, suck on a little piece of sap, 

and let the juice run down your throat.

When you have a splinter, the warmed-

up pinyon sap will pull the splinter to the 

surface so you can get it out. 

When pinyon sap gets hard, you can 

grind it into a powder and put it 

directly on a wound.” 

—Barbara Drake

. . . burned as incense for purification

antiseptic  anti-microbial 



lydia vassar

gathering prickly pear tunas at pinyon flats



burning off cactus tuna spines and glochids







lorene sisquoc’s sherman indian high school students

prepare prickly pear jam







gathering cactus fruits on san diego conservation land



“these are very important plants 

to us. they not only provide our 

nutrition, but also could save some 

of our people’s lives–most of these 

foods help with diabetes and all the 

other things that come along with 

the way we eat today.”

–cahuilla/apache teacher, lorene Sisquoc

rose ramirez

HealtH  ::   WellneSS   ::   traDitional   ::   FooDS



spines & glochids



cactus wren nest



PrIcKlY PEar IcE

 • 2 cup water 

• 1 1/2 tsp fresh lemon juice

• 1/2 cup sugar 

• 2 2/4 cup prickly pear juice

• tuna juice ice cubes

aDD SlIcES OF FrOZEN lIMES, OraNGES, aND lEMONS







Cactus fruit juice is an excellent 

anti-inflammatory for chronic joint 

pain, muscle ache, and old injuries 

from arthritis to tendonitis to bursitis, 

and all other “itises” in between. 

—clinical herbalist, John Slattery

anti-inflammatory  medicine









“Nowadays we are promoting nopal 

for diabetics, even if people go to the 

health food store and get capsules, 

because nopal really slows the blood 

sugar down. It really does.”

–lorene Sisquoc

FirSt : FooDS : HealtH : WellneSS 

v



young nopal pad



prickly pear/nopales salad



prickly pear  cactus tortillas



tortillas de nopal

prickly pear cactus tortillas





“We use the pads of the prickly pear 

cactus. It has medicine that’s like a 

band-aid. You can slice it in half and use 

it as you would use aloe vera, to heal 

for burns, cuts, scrapes, and bug bites.” 

–lorene Sisquoc

prickly pear pads & chia seed poultices

When one of the Idyllwild arts staff 

is bitten by a deer fly, Lori quickly 

improvises a group of little poultices 

from split-open prickly pear pieces 

and applies wet chia seeds to help 

reduce the swelling and inflammation.



v

After the catastrophic fires in 2003 

and 2007 in southern California, 

people living in the back country 

planted the fire retardant prickly pear 

cactus around their homes. the cactus 

not only functions as a fire-break, 

but provides edible and medicinal 

landscaping as well.

ediblelandscaping

fireretardantlandscaping



HErItaGE : : cuIS INE : : HautE : : cuIS INE



“Five years ago, I was diagnosed with type 

2 diabetes. I’d been learning about all 

of the traditional foods and their health 

benefits and I began to incorporate what 

I was learning. I started eating the cactus, 

chia, agave, and mesquite. 

I’m happy to report that I’m no longer 

diabetic. I’ve been able to completely 

reverse it. No medications. My blood 

sugar is level and stable.”

–archaeologist leslie Mouriquand

mesquite

mesquite:  desert superfood



“We want to keep our 

traditions going.  We want 

to keep our earth healthy 

and our people healthy.”

–lorene Sisquoc

v



mesquite flour



Mesquite Bread
1 cup finely ground sifted mesquite flour

1 cup whole wheat flour

1 tsp baking powder

1 tsp baking soda

2 tbs oil

¾ cup water

Mix dry and wet ingredients. Dough will be 

sticky. Dump out onto floured board and 

mold into one 7 inch round loaf. Place on 

greased cookie sheet. 

Bake 30 minutes at 350.





treeoflifenursery

mesquitetortillas

beatriz torres



mesquitetortillas

the mesquite is God’s best thought in all this desertness.
 —Mary austin, 1903



mesquite pancakes
¾  cup mesquite flour

1   cup flour 

1   tsp baking powder

½   tsp salt

1   t Sugar

1   tsp vanilla

2   eggs

1½  cups milk

mesquitepancakes



GLUTEN-FREE MESQUITE PANCAKES

1½ cups Bob’s red Mill gluten-free pancake mix

3 T mesquite flour

1 cup of any milk 

1 egg

1 t coconut (or other) oil

desert harvester’s community mesquite mill

mesquite glycemic index = 25



gathering mesquite roots for cradleboards

digging mesquite roots

bonnie salgado 

abe sanchez



black walnut preparation:   sherman indian high school









When i gather plants, i try very hard 
to gather them in a good way. My mom 
always talked to plants, and she had the 
most beautiful plants you ever saw. I do 
talk to my plants when I’m walking around. 
And I do touch them a lot. They grow 
magnificently when I do that.

                            —Barbara Drake 



gathering  woolly blue curls

joe moreno



I know where I put my things. I 

remember where I hid money. 

I know where I hide everything 

because it cures the brain. What 

a good thing it is. romero is the 

best thing I know.
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kumiai elder teodora cuero
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sustainably | grown | sustainably | harvested



gathering  bladderpod

 
“I PICK LARGE QUANTITIES of the 

flowers and boil them for four hours. 

It’s necessary to boil the flowers for 

that long because they’re very bitter. 

When they’re ready, I sauté some 

onion, stir in a bit of flour, then add the 

drained flowers. Delicious! It’s one of 

the best foods there is.”

–Kumiai elder, teodora cuero







gathering rose hips





acjachemen elder minnie tafoya





gathering  rose petals



fresh rose petal salad



gathering lemonade berry



anza borrego desert lily

cahuilla Indians once ate the 

bulbs of the desert lily either 

raw or oven pit roasted. Now, 

the bulbs of this beautiful plant 

are all too rare to eat.

hesperocallisundulata



gatheringchia



a california native superfood . . .
The health food industry recently has discovered what indigenous 

people of California and Mexico have  known for centuries, that 

chia is a superfood, an “exceptional and unique low-calorie source 

of Omega-3 fatty acids, dietary fiber, antioxidants, complete pro-



“my friend chia!”
            –loreneSisquoc



joe moreno

“CHia is a power food, very high 

in energy, high in protein. I count it 

among my top four native plants: 

 acorn

 pinyon

 cherry (holly-leaf)

 chia.

You can make a paste and put it 

in wounds. You can clean out your 

eyes with chia seeds because they’re 

highly mucilaginous.”

–tongva elder Barbara Drake

my top four plants . . .





“Chia was probably 

more popular, more 

abundant than acorn 

at one time. After chia 

seeds were gathered, they 

were ground into a paste 

and made into a food.” 

–Willie Pink



2 T chia = 10 grams fiber

2 t chia =  6 grams protein

the health food industry recently 

has discovered what indigenous 

people of california and Mexico 

have known for centuries, that chia 

is a superfood, an incredibly rich 

source of omega-3 fatty acids, as 

well as fiber, antioxidants, protein, 

iron, calcium and magnesium. 



california’s  native superfood . . .

“a tablespoon of chia is like a smoothie 

made from salmon, spinach, and human 

growth hormone.”

–chris McDougall, Born To Run

SalMON :: SPINacH :: HuMaN :: GrOWtH :: HOrMONE



v

edible :  medicinal :  material :  ceremonial

“the Yuroks and Karuks and Hoopa 

people were just thrilled to see chia 

because their elders remembered 

that they used to trade for it. they 

told us that they would sprinkle chia 

all over their salmon and all over 

their meat and all over their food.”

—Diania caudell



chiacornbread





tongva teacher craig torres      

chia power bars



thistle chia           cahuilla reservation





I prefer the thistle chia seeds, because 

they’re bigger and nuttier tasting. It’s 

good food, chia has your 3-omegas. 

We put chia in our bottles to drink 

while we’re hiking. and chia seems to 

just give you that little lift you need. 

and now I hear that chia is good for 

depression. I might have to eat more. I 

love it! I love that chia! 

–Marian Walkingstick

SalVIa « carDuacEa « SalVIa « cOluMBarIaE



minnie tafoya

marian walkingstick



monica madrigal 

tangie bognersean bogner





yerba mansa



Pó’ polóóv téngalish. 

That’s a good type of medicine.

Pí’ potówla pó’ polóóv. 

its root is good.

Pó’ chévnish qayááwima ‘o-’óówi. 

Chévnish cleans the blood.

–Villiana calac Hyde, luiseño elder in 

Yumáyk Yumáyk, translated by Eric Elliott



salvaging yerba mansa





Cold Remedy:   Infusion of plant used for colds

Dermatological Aid:  Infusion of bark used as a wash for open sores

Gastrointestinal aid:  Infusion of plant used for stomach ulers.

    Decoction of the bark taken for ulcers

Pulmonary Aid:   Decoction of peeled, cut, and squeezed roots for pleurisy

respiratory aid   Infusion of plant used for chest congestion

veterinary aid:   Infusion of plant used for open sores on cattle

Medicinal uses of Yerba Mansa  
from Daniel E. Moerman’s Native American Ethnobotany



“Her feet would swell up. 

So she would boil chévnish.

She would soak her feet in it.

First she would get the leaves.

and then she’d wrap her feet in the rag.

She would pour chévnish juice onto the rag.

She would just leave it like that for 20 minutes.

and then she would spread them out. 

She would spread them out on her swollen feet.

She would then spread the leaves over her feet.

and then she’d wrap it in a rag.

that way she would remove the swelling.

Chévnish is very good.”

Villiana calac Hyde describes a friend’s use of a yerba mansa com-
press and poultice to decrease the edema, or swelling, in her feet.



gathering yucca

traDItIONal   ::   FOODS   ::   WHOlE   ::   FOODS





We all can do canning or preserving, 

because that’s one of my dreams, to 

create a food bank for the elders. this 

food bank would bring foods to them 

that they knew from their childhood, 

foods they no longer can gather. 

–tongva elder Barbara Drake 

canning yucca

photo credits: Rose Ramirez





ONIONS   ::   tOMatOES   ::   GarlIc   ::   Yucca





yucca petals and indian lettuce



rattlESNaKE
SHaMaN 

cErEMONY
BaSKEtS

rESurGENcE : : rEStOratION : : rEVItalIZatION : : rEDEMPtIONRay Tafoya shredding yucca leaves at a Nex’wetem gathering at the Santa Rosa Reservation DEErGraSS  ::   JuNcuS   ::   Yucca   ::   SuMac
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WHItE

cENtEr



Paipai elder teresa Castro, renowned weaver and potter,
holds a skirt woven with yucca fibers from yucca shidigera





gathering stinging nettle





2 quarts chicken broth

3 cups fresh packed stinging nettle leaves

1 cup sunglower seeds

simmer 20 minutes

Stinging Nettle and Sunflower Seed Soup

rich in iron, magnesium, calcium, boron, carotenoids  . . .





elderberry flowers elderberry fritters



“I use elderberries in my prayer pouch. I 

like to have a mixture of my prayer plants. 

I put berries as the food part to give out 

of my offering pouch when I gather a 

plant or when I’m doing prayer. 

I use sage and tobacco and cedar. Or 

sometimes just sage and tobacco. and 

then some elderberry. Some people say 

you don’t mix it all. Some do. So that’s my 

way. It’s not from any one of my tribes. It’s 

just my way. 

It’s Sisquoc’s Way.”

   –apache/cahuilla teacher, lorene Sisquoc

sisquoc’s  elderberry way

ElDErBErrY  ::   SaGE   ::   tOBaccO   ::   cEDar



elderberry medicine pouch

rita naranjo models elderberry pouch



elderberry medicine pouch

krisha pruhs





elderberry medicine pouch
la jolla/pauma tribal earth day 





elderberry medicine pouch
la jolla/pauma tribal earth day 



gathering elderberries



“elderberry is a magnificent tree. The 

berries are edible once they’re really 

dark, dark blue.

elderberry is the tree of music. For our 

tribe we had clappersticks and we had 

flutes that were made from the elder-

berry. Elderberry branches have a pithy 

center that’s easy to carve out.”

–tongva elder, Barbara Drake

magnificent  elderberry





marian walkingstick
acjachemen elder

elderberry  clappersticks



Daniel is a true broth er to th e land.

—Marian Walkingstick

“i go to the elderberry tree and ask the tree for a young straight shoot to make my musical instruments.” 



soaproot brushes





native foods workshop

torres martinez













souschefs

katrina laurenzana & friend 
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